Rocket Class - Term 2 Curriculum News!
My thinking & problem solving…
Number – – Counting. Number sequences,
properties of numbers, number formation
Shape, Space & Measure – Weight, 2D and 3D
pattern

My creativity… Arts & Crafts
Firework painting, Poppy collage, Diwali cards.
Colour changes for different weather and seasons,
Seasons sensory boards, rainbow collage,
Christmas decorations.
Cookery
Recognising, sorting and naming different
foods/fruit/vegetables,
Space - Position & Direction
Chopping and slicing skills.
Measure: Size – Length
Food tasting- describing and expressing likes and
dislikes of different textures/smells/tastes,
Following recipes and instructions. Observing
changes
My Creativity – Music
Listen to and describe music played alongside
ICT firework display, The Last Post bugle call,
Diwali music.
Pick out specific musical instruments, explore
tempo, dynamics and pitch- responding to
prompts to play faster, slower, louder, softer.
Simulate different types of weather using
instruments e.g. wind, rain, storm.
Take part in simple musical performances,
responding to signs given by a musical conductor.
Christmas carols.

My world…
Bonfire Night, Diwali,
Remembrance Week, Anti-bullying
Week, Christmas.
Explore seasonal changes, make
observations and recognise
features to sort. Match and
sequence.

My Physical & wellbeing…
Following commands and
sequencing actions in daily
movement and yoga
sessions.
Sensory integration
programmes.
Cycling- using our breaks,
building stamina, learning
to ride 3 & 2 wheel bikes
independently.
Bristol Rugby SEND:
early co-operation,
listening and physical
development

My communication & literacy…
Language and communication - Individual
speech & language targets, functional and
topic vocabulary, listening skills, seasonal
dress up and role play, instructions, asking
and answering questions.
Reading: Alphabet arc, phonics and letter
sounds, decoding, blending, comprehension
Writing: Mark making, letter formation,
spelling, handwriting, sentence composition
Topic Related- Poems, songs and
compositions. Verbs, adjectives, rhymes
and alliteration.
Learning @ Home…
Visit the library to find Seasons non-fiction books
and stories such as Dora at the Beach, One Snowy
Night, Twas the night before Christmas-share
books: turning pages, following text left to right as
you read out loud, looking at pictures together,
pointing to them and commenting.
Count out items together around the home e.g.
baubles on the Christmas tree, point to numbers in
the environment- practice forming them e.g. in the
frost, steamed windows, flour, naming them out loud
as writing.
My Physical & wellbeing…
Anti bullying week- focus Respect
Play skills- turn taking, sharing toys and equipment,
cooperate, role play.
Feelings- identifying and expressing.
Personal care appropriate for season, Sun safety,
different activities in different seasons.

